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Pictured: Volunteers clean up tires out of
Easter Lake during Earth Day Trash Bash

EARTH DAY TRASH BASH VOLUNTEERS
HELP CLEAN EASTER LAKE
During Des Moines’ Earth Day Trash Bash event on April 21st, almost
200 volunteers helped
clear out about 5 acres of
invasive species around
Easter Lake Park, picked up
trash, and removed over
100 tires from the lake
bed.
Project Partner, Polk
County Conservation, took the lead on organizing the day’s work at the
park guiding volunteers along with staff from Polk Soil and Water
Conservation District and members from the Iowa Conservation Corps.
Find more images and videos of Trash Bash on the Easter Lake Watershed Project Facebook page.

Upcoming Events!
Easter Lake Clean Up: June 8th, 11am– 4pm
Easter Lake Clean Up June 23rd, 8am-4pm
Please RSVP to julie.perreault@ia.nacdnet.net to ensure we
have enough supplies for all volunteers!

For more information Contact:
Julie Perreault—Watershed Coordinator
julie.perreault@ia.nacdnet.net
515.964.1883 ext. 3
Easterlake.org
Easter Lake Watershed Project

Quick and Easy Ways to Help
Protect Easter Lake!
Pick up those grass clippings!
Grass clippings are packed full of
phosphorus and other nutrients. Once
they travel down storm drains directly
to Easter Lake they can cause harmful
algal blooms.

Use Phosphorus Free fertilizer!
Too much phosphorus in stream and
lakes can result in algal blooms and
lower oxygen levels that can kill fish
and other organisms. Use fertilizer that
is “P-free” or “0” phosphorus to help
eliminate these harmful levels of
phosphorus.

Did you know ...
Invasive honeysuckle
plants can be used to
feed animals at Blank
Park Zoo? During Trash
Bash we removed
honeysuckle from
Easter Lake Park and
loaded up a whole
truck load to give these
animals a tasty treat!
Chinchilla

ADDITIONAL DREDGING PROJECT TO IMPROVE FISHING
FOR ALL AT EASTER LAKE
Standing on the deck at shelter four in Easter Lake Park, geese could be seen walking across
what was once known as one of the best bays for fishing in Easter Lake. Like other bays,
increased development around the area caused sediment to fill in the bay decreasing water
quality and fishery habitat.
Now, those memories of a good fishery are set to become a new reality. In January, partners
of the Easter Lake Watershed Project came together to create a plan to dredge out the bay
and improve the fishery. Additionally, emphasis was placed on making the site handicap
accessible to provide a fishing opportunity for all at Easter Lake.
Starting in early May, these plans began to come to life. Almost 4,000 cubic yards of sediment have now been removed bringing a new depth of 8-10 feet back to the bay. In the
near future, work on the deck to decrease railing height will be one of the main efforts to
ensure handicap accessible fishing. Additionally, fish habitat structures will be installed and
work will be done to stabilize and improve the shoreline.

Before

After

Before, sediment filled in the bay allowing
only a few inches of water depth.

Sediment has been removed and shoreline
reshaped creating greater lake depth

Anna the guinea pig

Views of the bay from the
deck at shelter 4

Kiano, a
male black
rhino
Sven the guinea pig

Bowled out and deeper, the bay should
be an excellent fishing location

Chuckwa, Burmese
Star Tortoise

Lake users will now have better access to
greater depths while fishing off the dock

